
Minto Coal Co. President Has Harrow Escape In Jluto Crash
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PREPARING 
OR IRISH 

ELECTIONS

CLAIM NOTE 
DISAVOWAL 
OF ALLIES

Fishermen, Missing, 
Now Believed Dead NTERNAL 

ITAUTION 
S CRITICAL

ÏNEAR DEATH 
WHEN BRIDGE 

-COLLAPSES
ESt. Johns, NfI<L Aug. 13—Mbs- H] 

tog from their homes it Butin since fj 
Monday last, William and Maxwell S J 
In pen, are now believed dead. AK 
week sago they went to the fish' 
grounds to their boat, and wt 
they did not return at the us 
time search was instituted, 
coastal steamer Argyle was sent

the coast line and the waters ggg ' • 
far off shore but without result.

i
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Ta
scourNomination Day This Week 

But Little Sign of Ex
citement Yeti

Think Premier Will Reply, 
Though Document Might 

be Ighored.

L *trikes Spreading and Ten
dency Towards Disorder 

in Germany.

STRIKERS KILLED

Attack Police at Hamburg 
Shipyards With Seri

ous Results.

Sir Thomas Tait and Driver 
Saved by a Pile of 

Driftwood.

V

FOUND DEAD WITH 
BULLET IN HEADSAYS SALVATION 

A DIVINE GIFT
§Sggm*

POSSIBLE RESULTS LONDON IMPRESSEDCAR SIDES WIPED
\J ■ ÙTragic Death of R. M. C. Grad

uate, Veteran of the 
Great War.

Free State Expect 60 and 
Farmers 40 Seats 

Out of ,153

Government Action Approv
ed But Fears of Grave 

Crisis Entertained.

Abutment Gives Way When 
Automobile is Forced 

Against Railing.

Sabbath Observance no Con
cern of Chris tain, Declares 

Toronto Preacher. Et 1tMontreal, Aug. 18.—Under tragic 
clrcumstnces the death occurred tote 
last night ; of R. A. R. Adair, eldest 
son of Robert Adair, president of the 
Hartt and Adair Coal Company Limit
ed, Kingston, who had seen service in 
Europe and India during the great

London, Aug. U,—That Sabbath ob
servance In the strict sense of the law 
of Israel whether on traditional or afty 
seventh day, is no concern of the Chris
tian, was the assertion of Rev. J. Mar
ion Smith, of Emmanuel Baptist church 
Toronto, in a sermon at.Talbot street 
Baptist church, last bight. He pointed 
out that Christian salvation is alto
gether a divine gift which has nothing 
to do with personal merit or personal 
efforts to obtain merit.

“In Toronto, for instance,” he said, 
“There are many who make a great 
point of Sabbath observance. I do not 
consider it any part of mv duty as a 
Christian to observe the-Sabbath. When 
Christ came, the old law was fulfilled 
and done away with. Christ was the 
only being, as a human, who could and 
did observe the whole law. Of course, 
as a Christian, I observe certain rules 
of conduct and habit. But that is a 
matter of personal purity.”

T(Canadian Press)
Dublin, Aug. 13.—There is little signs

(Canadian Press)
Paris, Aug. 18—The British note is 

regarded in French, official circles as»> 
positive disavowal of Great Britailf* 
war allies and a frank espousal of tho 
German cause. It is thought Premier 
Poincare will reply in due time, al
though at the Quai D’Orsay it is held 
the document smacks so much ot 
propaganda it might properly be ignoré

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 13—Sanguinary 

fighting between Communists and 
the militia occurred today in Seitz, 
Saxony, according to a Central 
News despatch from Berlin.

A large body of Communist
„ ... , , . .__,____stormed the town hall, occupiedMr. Adair was found in the bedroom fcy ^ ,oWleMt lnd there was con-

of his home, with a revolver wound in siderable fighting to the streets,
the right side of his head. The bodies of nine Communists

The discovery was made by C. E. E. were recovered. Thirty were to-
Dumaresq, vice president of the Hartt *****
and Adair Coal Co., Limited, who, dur- .wounded, the message said.
tog the absence of bis family for the Strikers Killed.
summer, iwd beta living with M» Berlin, Aug. 13.-Several strikers 
Adair, whose wife and young son arc - ’ * , , ...
in Halifax were killed and many wounded at the

While a maid was In the house, It Hamburg shipyards today in a clash
was stated that she had not heard any with the police, according to advices
report. Mr. vAdair, it was reported, Mcejved The -strikers are alleged
eitily "uanrying*about* anything. go have prevented those willing to

------------ ■■■— J work from entering the shipyards,
n r B If ft CCA II tlw whereupon the police intervened and 

. . J E £ A AuJAILAhI were attacked by the strikers.
The Prep State importers have bee* U fta BJ U nuuasumu BerUb, Aug. 13:—Dr. Gustave

making «apitel .wfltr imtgular out- ------- - '*Mfi Mtrmamann, tha -hew German Chan-
rages, suffgwtitig thaf even morè vie- Ottawa Girl. Brutally Beaten* l3y cetior today* undertook the task of or
ient measures are possible in the fu- Unknown Man and Lait gaining a ministry to replace the 
ture. The Republicans repudiate these —. , “cabinet of work” which Chancellor
charges, reaffirming their principles ror UeaO. Cuno brought into office last Novem-

of educa- — , ber and1 which passed out of existence
Ottawa, Aug. 13—-Practically the yesterday in the face of a “no confi- 

whole countryside at Billings Bridge, dence„ Vote bv the Reichstag.
Ottawa, was out all Saturday night The leader -of the German People’s 
and most of Sunday morning engaged party ,ans a coalition ministry, repre
in * man hunt for the author of one sentl hig own faction, the United 
of the most dastardly outrages com- SociallstSi the Clericals and the Demo- 
mitted in the history of Carleton coun- cratg_ which wl]1 command 872 of the 
ty, whereby pretty Hazel Mockett, 16 votrs in the Legislature. it is 
years of age, daughter of Mr. and thought that he himself may take the 
Mrs. A. Mockett, well to do farmers foreign ralnIstrv, at least temporarily, 
of Billings Bridge, lies at her parents’ e
home, almost at death’s door.

Attacked by an unknown man, but 
of whom the police have a fairly ac
curate description, within a quarter 
of a mile of her home in broad day
light, the girl was terribly battered 
about the face and throat by her as
sailant who after dragging her into a 
shed, again beat her and then appar
ently left her for dead.

Miss Moekett’s plight was not dis
covered until some time later, when, 
as she failed to return home for sup
per, her elder sister was sent in search 
of her, found her with her features 
almost undecognizable, and hardly 
able to stagger along the road home.

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, Aug. 13.—Sir Thomas 

Tait, of Montreal, had a narrow escape 
from serious injuries if not death on 
Sunday afternoon when a big touring 

"car in which he was being driven from 
his summer home at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea to Minto, where the mines of 
the Minto Coal Co., of which he is 
president, are located, crashed through 
a highway bridge in Sunbury county.

Sir Thomas’ car was sides wiped by 
a passing automobile on a highway 
bridge in Maugerville, although the 
marks upon the bpdge railing where 
it scraped show th^t his chauffeur was 
as far over on hi» right side as he 
could possibly get. Then the abutment 
at the southerly end of the bridge sud
denly gave way and a pile of drift- 
wood which had been washed up 

structure was all that pre
car from rolling over with 

» the attendant serious results, 
f Sir Thomas Tait apd kfg chauffeur 

I escaped with nothin*" more serious than 
T'severe shéknfg tip.

of any popular excitement over the ap
proaching elections in Ireland, al
though the day for nominating candi
dates has been fixed for August 18. 
Four of five sections of organized op
inion have been holding conventions, 
but it is not expected that there will 
be anything 
iu any ’of the constituencies. Election 
Day is August 27.

According to present indications, 
there will be four candidates for every 
seat, and as each voter has only one 
first preference vote the result will de
pend upon 'the distribution of the se
cond, third and fourth choices.

De Valera’s plan for one Republican 
candidate in each constituency, upon 
which the Republicans are expected to 
concentrate, has been largely modified. 
In some cases there are two or three 
Republican nominees which suggests 
that the hopes of the sympathizers ih’ 
this cause have risen.

DR. G. STRESBMANN.
Chancellor Cuno of Germany and hit entire catenet on Saturday placed 

their resignations to the hands of President Ebert. They were accepted by 
the president, and Dr. Gustav Stresemann, leader of the German People’s Party, 
was commissioned to form a new Government. There was much rioting to 
Germany over, the week-end and several deaths were reported. In one place 
effigies of Cuno and Hugo Stinnes were hung from gallows erected by the ex
cited populace.

WILHELM CUNO.

war.

ed. *like an exhaustive vote
“This amazing document proposes 

to haul France and Belgium before 
a tribunal to answer for their efforts 
to make Germany carry out her treaty 
obligations,” said an official of the for
eign office today. “France and Bel
gium are not ready to answer such a 
summons, even from Great Britain.”

The same official, whose statements 
while unofficial in-w strict sense reflect 
the tense feeling aroused in the higher 
French circles said the note obviously 
was Intended to influence American 
opinion. He was curious to know, how
ever, how the Americans would receive 
a document which made all settlements 
of the reparation question depend upon 
the payments of the debts to the 
United. States, which he remarked 
amounted to throwing the responsibil
ity for the European chaos on the U. S.
Franca To Issue Book.

Paris, Aug. 18.—The French foreign 
office will issue tonight or tomorrow a 
yellow book on reparations, containing 
all the documents relating to that ques
tion that have been exchanged up to 
the latest British note which arrived 
too late to be concluded.
The London View.

London, Aug. 13.—The British not* 
to France and Belgium, in which th* 
Baldwin Government says it regards 
the Ruhr occupation as illegal under 
the Ver salles treaty, but is willing) to 
submit the point to arbitration, has 
made a very deep impression here. Poe 
the moat part it is regarded as creat
ing a new situation which may have 
serious developments. Even where the 
Government’s action is approved, the 
plain spoken phraseology of the note 
caused astonishment, although that as
tonishment was mingled with satlsfae* 
tion that the Government used 
language which he commentators en
dorse.

against the 
Wtited the

BIRTH RATE IN 
FRANCE DECLINESCONCERNED OVER 

3RD PARTY TALK
and offering a programme 
tional and social reform.
Result Predictions.

It is expected that the organization 
hacking the Free Stale Government 
will obtain the largest number of seats, 
but the most sanguine forecasts do not 
give this faction a majonity of the 
whole house. Sixty out of 158 seats is 
the most favorable prediction made in 
behalf of the Free State party. Next, 
it is believed will come the farmers, 
with probably 40 scats.

However, the existing ministry is 
expected to be able to hold office with 
the support of the farmers, the inde
pendents and others anxious for stable 
administration.

Only Immediate and Mighty 
Effort Can Save Nation 

Says Neury.
U. S. Politicians Figuring on Re

sult — Coolidge May Be 
Called on to Decide.

(Canadian Press, Via Reuters.)
Paris, Aug. 13—The effort being put 

forth in France to check depopulation 
is still far from successful for the tem
porary boom in marriages and births 
which began after the armistice has al
ready subsided. The decline of the 
birth rate is now more serious than 
ever, according to a pamphlet recently 
published in Paris entitled “Death or 
Life of France,” whose author, Paul 
Naury has just been awarded the 
Michelin Natality prize.

The Naury pamphlet says that while 
the populations of Germany, Britain, 
Italy and Spain have been increased 
respectively by 21, 16, 13, and 4>/e mil
lions in the la'st half century, the pop
ulation of France has risen only three 
millions, e gives statistics regarding 
the shrinkage of paarriages and births 
in 1920 and 1921 as an indication that 
the population is diminishing by one 

j third in each generation and adds:
“It is the race to suicide of a great 

people. Only an immediate and mighty 
effort in transforming our laws and 
manners can save us.”

1 Washington, Aug. 18—(By Associat
ed Press).—With rumors of a third 
party movement thickening the politi
cal atmosphere, Republican and Dem
ocratic politicians are figuring on what 
might happen should a presidential 
free-for-all next year result in a dead
lock in the Electoral College.

rprising deduction is the re
mote possibility, conditioned on 
an “if’ and “and,” that Vice President 
Coolidge might eventually be called 

to cast the deciding vote to de- 
whether he himself should step

Internal Situation Critical.
The seriousness of the Internal sit

uation with which the new Chancel
lor is confronted is generally recog
nized, for strikes are spreading, 
shortage of many of the necessaries of 
life is acute, and there is a growing 
tendency to disorder, arising from 
economic cause. The discrepancy be- 
twftn food prices and wages led to 
rioting in several localities over the 
week-end while in this city the strike 
movement has reached serious propor
tions.

COOLIDGE WILL 
NOT PERMIT STRIKE

White Frost Appears 
Every Month This 
Year Since January

the

One su Labor Party Split.
The Labor party will probably form 

the opposition as in the past. The ar
rival of James Larkin has split the La
bor! tes
cause ,
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

many

Statement Made at Meeting of 
Coal Finding Commission 

Members.

Biddeford, Me., Aug. 13—Not a 
month has passed this year without 
the appearance of a heavy white 
frost in the Helds of York County. 
The August frost was observed last 
week near this town and fences and 
pastures were white. In 1816 frosts 
occurred during every month in the 
year, but records do not show such 
a condition since then.

upon 
termine
into the presidency.

Still beyond that lies the csanceg how
ever far removed from the restons of 
probability, that whoever is secretary 
of state on March 4, 1925, may auto
matically become president without 
single vote being cast for him in any 
state or in any part of the government
al mechanism.

Here is the language of the constitu
tion, upon which these freak possibil
ities’ are predicated.

“The person saving the greatest 
ber of votes for president (in the Elec
toral College) shall be president, if 
such number be a majority of the whole 
number of. electors appointed, and if 
no person have such majority, then 

.from the persons having the highest 
k numbers, not exceeding three, on the 

list of those voted for as president, 
the House of Representatives shall 
choose, immediately, by ballot, for 
president.

“But in choosing the president the 
votes shall be taken by states, the re
presentation from each state having 
one vote, and a majority of all the 
states shall be necessary to a choice.
And if the House of Representatives 
shall not choose a president whenever 
the right of choice shall devolve upon 
them before the fourth day of March 
following, then the vice-president shall 
act as president.

“The person having the greatest 
number of votes as vice-president shall 
be the vice-president, if such number 
be a majority of the whole number of 
electors appointed, and if no person 
have a majority, then from the two 
highest numbers on the list the Senate 
shall choose a vice-president."’

Thus say the political puzzle-sharks, 
if a three-cornered fight next year 
splits the electoral vote into segments 
each smaller than a majority, the 
House must make a try at it. But in 
the House as it now is constituted, and 
as it will remain except for deaths and 
resignations up to March 4, 1925, nei
ther the Republicans nor the Demo
crats can control a majority of the 

< state delegations. With one vote al- 
loted to a state, twenty-three states 
Would vote Republican twenty states 
Democrat, and five—Maryland, Ne
braska, New Hampshire, Montana fnd
New Jersey—having delegations ~ ., . „ ,
1V divided between the two parties, to become president. But wuh the 
presumably would not be able to vote Electoral College deadlocked it first 

aU J would be the duty of the Senate to
? That, ill torn would seem to fulfil choose a vice-president. And in case 
Ae contingency’described in the con- of a tie. Vice-President Coolidge would 
«titutlon as requiring the vice-president have the deciding voice.

and aided the Government 
and where the Larkin element

Stresemann’s Attitude.
Berlin, Aug. 13.—Just what attitude 

Dr. Gustave Stresemann, the new chan
cellor, will take tow'ard “big business” 
now that he is installed as head of a 
socialistie-Bourgeoise Cabinet is a ques
tion which is already actively agitating 
the minds of the politicians. They re
call that Chancellor Stresemann was 
wholly indebted to the influence and 
support of industrialists for his poli
tical advancement.
Communists Hold Gty.

Grave Crisis Anticipated.
Among those who oppose the line the 

Government has taken there is excite» 
ment, anger even alarm and the por
tion is considered to be one of graWt 
crisis.

The communication reiterates that 
Great Britain is still determined Ger- 

“to the maximum of

Gloucester, Mass.. L\ug. 13—Presi
dent Coolidge will not permit a coal 
strike, it was said here yesterday after 
a conference between John Hayes 
Hammond, chairman of the Coal Fact 
Finding Commission, and Dr. George 
Otis Smith, a member of that commis
sion who had hurried to Mr. Ham
mond’s Gloucester home after a con
ference with the President at Wash
ington Saturday, Dr. Smith returned 
to Washington last night.

Mr. Hammond announced after the 
conference that he would go to Wash
ington to see President Coolidge on 
the coal situation either Tuesday or 
Wednesday. It was also announced 
that a day or so after that conference 
a. joint meeting of anthracite mine 
operators and miners officials would 
be held in New York.

f Wire Briefsa COMES TO CANADA
Amherst, Aug. 13—D. S. Biggs, 

N. C. Rodgers and P. C. Black 
left this noon for Moncton, where 
they will represent the Amherst 
Golf Club in the Maritime cham
pionships which begin this morning.

Understood Former Premier 
Squires Will Retain Toronto 

Counsel for Investigation

»

OUR GUIDES SET 
NO FOREST FIRES

many shall pay
her capacity,” but asserts that “what 
that maximum may be should be de
cided by an impartial inquiry.”

For her own part, Britain would 
willing to obtain from German repara
tions and allied debts a sum sufficient 
to meet her debt to the U.S. I

The present situation in the Ruhr, 
says the note, constitutes A grave poll- ’ 
tical and economic crisis which is hav
ing a particularly noticeable affect on 
trade.

The communication declares 
Great Britain would be willing to have , 
representatives of both the U. S. and 
Germany on the proposed board of In
quiry into the Reichs’ assets, but that 
the reparation commission, being pre
ponderantly Franco-Bel gian, would
hardly be competent to conduct such 
an Investigation.
Deal Generously As Possible.

“When steps nave thus been taken 
to ascertain the real value of the asset* 
reported by German reparations," cone 
tin ues the note, “and to secure its real-1 
ization, without further depreciation, 
His Majesty’s government will be 
ready to deal as generously as circum
stances permit, and in the light of their 
respective capacities to pay, with the 
debts due to Great Britain by her 
allies."

Great Britain, the note continues, Is 
“reluctant to contemplate the possibil
ity that separate action may be requir
ed. in order to hasten a settlement 
which cannot Tnuch longer be delayed 
without gravest consequences to a re
covery of trade and the peace of the 
world."

MALVY RETURNSnum-

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug: 18.—Sir Rich
ard Squires, former premier of New
foundland, left yesterday for Canada. 
While the purpose of the trip was not 
made public, it was said that the form
er Premier intended to consult counsel 
in Toronto regarding the proposed in
vestigation into the fall of his minis
try last month.
Refuse To Serve.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 13.—The War
ren Government are finding it extreme
ly difficult to secure a commission for 
investigation of the circumstances at
tending the resignation of Sir Richard 
Squires from the premiership. Sev
eral local legal gentlemen have refus
ed to serve. On Saturday, the Cana
dian Press understands. Premier War
ren reqùested Governor Allavdicc to 
transmit to the colonial office a request 
for a commissioner to probe the whole 
matter.

Frenchman, Banished by Senate, 
Plan* Campaign For Elec

tion to Chamber.

Ixmdon, Aug. 13.—The German 
government has announced, says 
a Central News despatch from Ber
lin, that the stoppage of repara-

to France and

I.uebeek, Germany, Aug. 18.-—Com
munists are holding this city after hav
ing forced the Senate to retire. Rechs- 
wehr troops have arrived to attempt to 
restore order.

Game Clubs in New Brunswick 
Set Record For Forest 

Protection.
tion contributions

Belgium will be extended to all 
the Allies,as otherwise the finan
cial reform of Germany is im
possible. •

(Canadian Press, Via Reuters.)
Paris, Aug. 13.—Minister Malvy, who 

banished from France for five
—

Senator Lebrun Asked
To Succeed Viviani | >ears h>r the SrnBte in AuRust 1918-

after a trial in which he was acquitted 
for the charge of treason but convicted 
of dereliction of duty, has returned to 
his home in Souillac. He proposed to 
begin immediately a campaign for elec
tion to the Chamber of Deputies.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—The private fish 
and game clubs of Quebec and New 
Brunswick have established this season 
a record in forest fire prevention that 
may prove an object lesson to other 

of the woods, according to the 
Canadian Forestry Association. Scarce
ly one fire in either province is attri
butable to the professional guides and 
the thousands of experienced sports- 

who btc members of these organ-

I that
Fredericton, Aug. 13.—No for

est fires are reported in New 
Brunswick today, 
the week-end improved conditions.

Fredericton, Aug. 13.—The field 
days of the New Brunswick Branch 
Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculture opened today at the 
experimental station. They will 
continue on Tuesday. Secretary 
Fred H. Grenley, of Ottawa, is 
attending.

N. S. HOUSE HITParis, Aug. 13—Senator I^ehrun has 
been asked by Premier Poincare, ac
cording tp a Nancy newspaper, 
ceed M- Viviani, as France’s delegate 
to the league of Nations.

M. Lebrun has held a number of 
cabinet positions, his latest portfolio 
having been minister of blockade and 
invaded regions.

Rains duringusers
to sue-

Lightning Destroys Home and 
Bam at Kemptville—Stock 

Saved.men
izations. The rigid dull rules and habi
tual carefulness of guides and members 
with all forms of fire while in or near 
a forest has proved most effective. On 
the other hands, the fires set by 
teur fishermen and campers this year 
have been numerous and destructive. 
Camp fires unextinguished, lighted 
cigarettes thrown into piles of leaves 
and other forms of reckless conduct 
have destroyed hundreds of square 
miles of the finest forest areas in East
ern Canada.

In a recent interview Dr. C. D. 
Howe, President of the Canadian For
estry Association, said: “We Canadians 
are spending less than a cent an acre 

insurance rate on forest la mis

Weather Report (Special to The Times.)- 
Yarmouth, Aug. 13.-—The worst elec

trical storm in years to visit Kempt
ville, Yarmouth County, occurred yes
terday afternoon when the housh and 
barn owned by Charles Crowell were 
struck by lightning and destroyed. The 
destruction of the house was so quick 
and complete that very little was sav
ed. Most of the contents of the barn 
were also destroyed including hay re
cently stored but the cattle were taken 
away in safety.

United States Vessels 
To Visit N. S. Ports

ama-
Cleveland, Aug. 13—Approxi

mately 350 general chairmen of 
the Eastern, Western, Southeastern 

Canadian Associations of

Forecasts:—
Gales and Showers.ST. JOHN PRIEST 

IS HONORED
Ottawa, Aug. 13—Officials of the 

National Defence Department have an
nounced that the United States eagle 
boats number 19 and 42 will visit 
Yarmouth, Shelburne, Liverpool and 
Halifax from August 13 to 25. These 
are vessels which were built on the 
Great Lakes during the war to act 
as submarine destroyers.

Maritime—Fresh to strong winds 
probably moderate local gales to
night, local showers. Tuesday, 
northwest to west winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
winds or gales from northeast with 
rain. Tuesday, northwest winds, 
fair.

and
General Committees, Brotherhoods 
of locomotive Firemen and Eng- 
inemen have been called for a spec
ial session at Chicago, Sept. 6, “for 
the purpose of giving consideration 
to the question of inaugurating a 
wage movement.”

Rev. James Brown Receives 
Chalice From Amherst 

Congregation.
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 18.—Rev. 

James Brown, a native of Amherst, 
son of James Brown, formerly of this 
town, and a brother of Rev. Father 
William Brown, rector of St. Charles' 
Roman Catholic Church, was present
ed an address and a beautifully engrav
ed gold chalice, here last evening. Rev. 
James Brown who has recently been 
ordained, was much taken by surprise.

4,000 Harvsters Are 
Expected at Halifax

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 13. 
—Great Britain today recaptured 
the British-America Cup, for six 
metre yachts when Golla Third, 
owned by F. J. Stephens, took the 
fourth heat, with Reg, (British) 
second, 
third.
point total to 90, as against the 
Americans 48, thus making it im
possible for the invaders to winlk 
even if they scored the maximum 
number of points in the final two 
heats.

as an
whose supplies, at the présent day, 
yield us products to the value of 600 
million dollars annually. To get real 
forest protection the public must be 
willing to invest more money in it.”

$ 12,000 Missing; Two 
Officials Suspended

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday, cooler tonight, 
northwest winds.
Toronto, Aug. 18—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a- m. Yesterday night

Fresh
Dtciates Occupation Illegal.

As to th- legality of the Ruhr occu
pation the Note declares that the Bri
tish Government has been informed by 

mpetent legal authorities 
that the occupation i§ not authorised 
under any sanction contained in the 
Versailles treaty. However, Great Bri-

Hallfax, N. S., Aug. 18.—More than 
4,000 harvesters from England for 
western Canada are expected to arrive 
at Halifax this week on four trans-At
lantic liners. The Laconia, due this 
afternoon, has 57 harvesters, the Pitts
burg, due next Friday, has 1,100; the
Caronia, due next Saturday, 1,600, and .
the Scythia, due next Sunday, has 1,- *«*" willing that any point involving 
100. (Continued on page 2, fifth column^

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 18.—Pending 
investigations into certain alleged ir
regularities in office, the Department of 
Justice has suspended a magistrate and 
n postal official ih Placentia Bay. It 
is reported that an amount approxim
ating 812,000 is missing and that mis-

and Lea, (American) 
This brought the British Stations 

Victoria ... 56 
Winnipeg 
Toronto ... 64 
Montreal ... 60 
St. John ... 58 
New York . 74

its mosteven- 66 56
78 58. 66

6085
76 60Rev. Father James Brown is station

ed at the Cathedral of the Immaculate appropriations have been extended over
a period of four or five years.

66 66
7082Conception here.

1Il) ,
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Barber Fined $25 for Extracting
Dime Tip Against Customers W®

New Yètkf Al*. k^À lip is either a tip or extortion. If 
20 cents iK>t^e fixed price of t shave that is all that à barber 
may charge» a customer who asks for nothing but a shave. Law 

'does not support the barber sho'p assumption that upon entering 
the chair a customer surrenders all liberty of Will.

This revolutionary doctrine is implied in a ruling by Magis
trate Oberwager in Tombs court wherein Anthony Santore, 

of a barber shop was fined $25 on conviction of disorder
ly conduct, which charge might have been changed, the court 
suggested, to one of petit larceny.

Santore had been arrested on complaint ,of A. W. Morf. 
Morf bought a shave, nothing more, but when he handed over 
50 cents Santore returned only 20 cents change. When Morf 
remonstrated Santore said that when customers failed to tip it 

necessary to extract a dime, because barbers would not work

owner

was 
without tips.

Cuno and His Successor7 Trainmen Are
Killed In Collision

Pueblo, Colon Aug. 13—Seven 
railroad trainmen were tilled to a 
head-on collision between Colorado 
and Southern passenger train No. 
609 from Pueblo and Santa Fe. No. 
6, through train from the east, at 
the west switch to Fowler, Goto 
early today. N 
tog over Santa 
junta because of washouts at Wal- 
senburg, on the Colorado and 
Southern tracks.

o. 609 was detour- 
Fe tracks via La-
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* Do You Know

That George A. Barker Died 
in 1889 While Holding Office 
as Mayor of St. John?

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The 

Evening Times-Star. That's 
Why EVERY Merchant 
Should 
Columns.
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